Pollinator Paradise license plates will be available only for passenger vehicles and have their own unique background. The plate configuration will be consistent with Salmon, Crater Lake, Cultural, Wine Country, Trail Blazers, Gray Whale, Watch for Wildlife, Oregon Duck, and Smokey Bear specialty registration plates and has two alpha characters on the left of the plate, one above the other, followed by five numeric characters. The Pollinator Paradise plate configuration will start with **BZ 00001**.

Pollinator Paradise license plates will also be available as Custom (Personalized) and Amateur Radio Operator (Ham) plates.

DMV-related questions may be directed to (503) 945-5000 or (503) 299-9999 (Portland Metro Area). For more information about Oregon license plates, visit the DMV website at [http://www.oregondmv.com](http://www.oregondmv.com).

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

If you would like to subscribe to Traffic Newsletter, please go to [http://lists.oop.state.or.ue/mailman/listinfo/traffic-news](http://lists.oop.state.or.ue/mailman/listinfo/traffic-news) and follow the instructions under Subscribing to Traffic-News.